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nomy 1 Most Japanese à re ladlff treat to 
rain. Children with email babies on 
their backs are often seen wet to the 
ekln.

When one Jlnrlklehaw overtakes 
and peases another on the country 
road, the man always apologises and 
says. "By >our permission, If you 
please.'1

When boards are rut at a saw-mill 
In Japan, they are put together In the 
order they were cut so that In build
ing the carpenter may get the same 
color and grain of wood.

Children buy grasshoppers, feed 
them on sugar and keep them as wr 
keep canary birds The tiny cages 
•re tastefully made In e variety of 
forroe-for Instance In the stupe of a 
fan, each compartment housing an In
sect.

SAMOA1
11 II

Is not only the most economical on account ol 
Its great strength but you have the refreshing 
and delicious qualities as well.
Ask your Grocer.

ISSUK NO. 46. 1918And the earth refused to open 3rd 
swallow him.

And even the opportunity of run
ning away was denied him. rr 
brutal sergeant— he'd always <JMJk«d 
that particular sergeant—bad aet him 
In front of the first rank lnsldo tbc 
hollow souftie and was huskily whis
pering In his car: 
yer will be a blinkin' hero, go out and 
take yer medicine."

WANTED.theIn Sealed Metal Packets# SMITH.IVANTLD -GK.VKHAL BLACK 
1V Held llrus., tooth Well. Ont.

"You? Tow me? Rue away and 
1‘lay, little boy! Mothar will 
If you're out after dark."

Hustler's blood was up.

HELP WANTED—MALI

i "Now. me lad. Ifmiss >ouTwo On VlA8T-<;i.A88 t'ARI-KNTKRS WAN 
1 «•<! for uirnli und outside work; also
•hep work; uintirh work lor competent 
tntihnnlo A|i|i|y\W. J. Hickey, general 
lontrnior. Willwiid/

However
much Huge might traduce hie charge 
In his own wardroom, he wasn't going 
to stand by and hear It openly slan
dered by a Gentile.

'ixiok her*’," 
you remember that this destroyer Is 
one of the little old boats that turked 
old Tlrpit* away In Kiel In the early 
days of the war, when you dear 
people wye panicky for the nearest 
port. There's materia', In this hooker 
—she wge 
—If pou r 
decrepi

A Scent "Corporal Smith," called an officer, 
reading from a paper.

And Corporal Smith guiltily, crawl
ed forward to receive from the hands 
of the general the decoration he had 
earned in France.—London Opinion.

: 1|7AXTKI>-1'LUMBER WHO 
V1 work hi Unsmtthing. stea 
0. U. McC uiik- A Vo., Tin

d CjAo
said Huge. "I'll havef'Seamark," In Sheffield, Eng., Inde 

pendent.)
There are destroyers and—destroy

ers. Some arc» the advanced creations 
of the war, and as such are respected 
by the various units having dealings 
with them; others are the pathetic 
"pride o' the navy" of yesterday.

The Bustler undoubtedly belonged to 
the second category; she was ridicu
lously mld-Vlctorlan. She looked It as 
•he lay In harbor; her very appear
ance was sheepish, self-depreciating.

She had a captain- - a real live "loot," 
but not ao's you'd notice. He was the 
grubbiest of all thç grubby denizens 
of the bridge; the "cnattiest" of all the 
llama coats wae his. and his gold 
braid had long elnce admitted defeat 
at the hands of a big succession of coal 
■hips. The crew called him "Bugs."

Now Hugs was a man of Ideas. He 
belonged to th^ unattached division, 
so that his patrol courses took him 
mostly into 
longed for a stronger, a ewifter com 
mand. He knew, moreover, that he 
must serve his apprenticeship on "ihe 
blamed hooker" to the full of his time, 
unless he could prove to the Brass 
Hats that he was worthy of a . . . 
Ah, well, Mahomet must go to the 
mountain.

There are great traffic lanes down 
the east coast, where, the giant mer 
ehantmen steam In steady convoys, 
where they occasionally leave one bw-

MI8CE LLANEOU8.
Worth Remembering

For a coal saver, dissolve one pound 
of washing soda In one gallon of 
and pour it on the coal and let coal 
dry. Coal treated In this way will 
burn much longer than tbc original 
coal.

THE AFTER EFFECTS 
Of DREADED LA GRIPPE

'NE YMON EX PHI 
lor fl vu uoila

tiSS MU

built before the war. Now 
e got a towing wire In that 

t old packet of yours that will 
stand n ten-knot strain, sling 
and not so much chin music.
■poke.n."

The wire came across, and wounded 
dignity and Insulted Impudence 
flounced away together one looking 
for a dry dock, and the other hoping 
for a few hours' leave.

And that's how we catch 'em -fome

L OH SAl.i: c< 
* car liita, H. 
Myles'

TIIKA
1 cl a i

St'HEENINtiS IN 
clu h|. Apply Thus.

IKE 
I in iiif ton,

Worse Than the Disease Itself— 
Victims Left Weak, Nervous 

and Worn Out.

iiirm- in first-
iting shape ; now earning 

l»*r <lu) ; i tuisi.-UiiK «>i Waterloo t>u- Kine. Ik * jo h ; Waterloo separator. 
:c« cylinder. 42 t«*jy; Victor ciowr huiler; 
water tank, drive belt; rww 1 M. C. corn 
cutter; compléta outfit, tv.eiiiy-flve hun
dred; worth three thounund; terms er- 
r-nked. Apply FreJ. «jouta, Hlngwoud

Don't put aside your carpet sweeper 
because the wheels are worn out. 
stead, bind the wheels with adhesive 
plaster the desired thickness and the 
sweeper will again run smoothly and 
do Its work.

In-

I-a Grippe, or Spanish Influenza as 
the epidemic now sweeping over all 
America I» called, Is one of the most 
dang! 
kind.

erous dUteacea known to man. 
Anyone who has felt its pangs 

Is not likqly to forget the trouble. La 
Grippe, or Influenza, starts with a 
slight cold and ends with a compiles 
Mon of troubler. It lays the victim 
on his back it tortures him with 
fevers and chills, heat.. ', ties and back
aches. It

FARMS FOR SALE.Common alum melted in an old Iron 
spoon will mend broken chine.Catarrh Cannot Be Cured 112A£RK8 - mure on„ «'pi,cession 2, Eramoea. near

apeedslde, for anie; on the premises I» a 
#"°d atone hnuir, up-to- date bank barn; 
good riablcs, with water; closed In ahed. 
silo piggery; hennery, sneep pen. never 
•■fling well windmill, pood orchard: 
•*»»"m In good elate of cultivation, well 
fenced, weii watered; five miles from 
rr. gua, ten fr» m Uueiph: achool-houie 
nnd two churches close by. Apply en 
premltp*. Mrs. Lena Ley bourn.:, Rock- 
wood. H. H. No. 3. Ont.

LESS-LOT
The old trunk tray covered 

white oilcloth makes a handy kitchen 
tray for dishes.

with LOCAL APPLICATION*, a» they 
cannot reach the eeat of the disease. 
Catarrh I» « local disease, greatly In
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
In order to cure It you must take an 
Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medi
cine Is taken Internally and acts through 
the blood on the mucous eurface of thu 
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was 
prescribed by one of the best physicians 
In this country for years. It Is composed 
of some of the best blood purifiers. The 
perfect combination nf the Ing: r-dlenta 
in Hall's Catarrh Medicine is what pro
duces such wonderful results In catsi rhat 
conditions. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J CHENEY A CO.. Props., Toledo. O.

AH Druggist, 75c.

with
lpleasant waters, yet he

A garbage can will not rust, and so 
wear much longer. If given 
coats of good paint In the Inside when 
It Is new.

leaves him a prey to pneu 
monta, bronchitis, consumption and 
other deadly disease*. Its after effects 
are often more serious than tho disease 
Itself. It Is quite, possible to avoid la I 
grippe by keeping tne blood rich a»d LAND, ****» Aa1H nf'thi
red by the >,»e of Dr. Williams' Pink , pru. il™7.f o.^rto TrSîm of ieo »cr«. 
Pille—a tonic medicine which enfiche » i '•»» Manitoba. 6 Private tw.elUngs 4n 
the blood and strengthens the nerves. I M,,t i w*b be sold cheap for
If. however, the disease attacks you. I ‘"'.HANS wanted en 
the patient should at once go to bed. pettier g t iy,-. one <>r 
and call a doctor before complications ***>. nj-rtkn ar, will l,.- fmnlshed on 
«et In. That 1, the only safe thlag to 88!:% iÜToiî. US ittffi? â 
do. But to recover your strength after 
the eeverlty of the shock has passed, 
you will find Dr. Williams' Pink Pill-.
an unsurpassed tonic. Through the istanted—TO HUY A GENERAL 
use of this medicine all the evil after ** store in n live untarlo town of at 
J":"1 '««1.1, Will he banish- « Br.iÆ
ed. This hag been proved In thou Chry«q§t 
uands of caeee throughout Canada, 
where in prêtions seasons la grippe 
lias attacked them. Among the many 
thus restored to full health is Miss 
Irene Bootes, Portsmouth, Ont., who 
say a: "I fake much pleasure In re
commending Dr. Williams' link Pills, ter 
because ! have proved their worth In 
my own case. I.Art winter 1 had a 
severe attack of la grippe and It left 
me week and ull run down. 1 hod 
severe pains In the, chest and under 
the arms, palpitation of the heart, and 
attacha of neuralgia, which left me 
with the fueling that life was ocarccly 
worth living. I was advised to 
I)r. Williams* Pink Pills, and began 
their use only on the principle that I 
would try anything that might better 
my condition. I had onlv t>een using 
the pills a couple of wevke when the 
palno began to le.ave ran. Gradually 
my strength returned, my appetite Im
proved. and In a little more than 
month I felt all mv 
returned. 1 am si 
persuaded to try I)r.
Pills, and 1 shall always have a good 
word to say for them.

Williams" Pink Pills not only 
cure the disastrous after effects of la 
grippe, bin are also a specific for all 
troubles due to poor blood, such as 
anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion, wo. 
men'» ailments, und the generally worn 
out feeling that nffi-cts po many people.

get the*e pilla through any 
e. or by mall at 50 
boxes for 12.50 from

one or two

To remove spots from wash goods, 
rub then when the yolk of on egg be
fore washing.

When making ginger cookies 
cold coffee, if milk Is scarce. #

lills for constipation.Hall's ,NS«d

Use for Rheumatism.
Old Farmer Horklns always would 

spring surprises on the village, and 
one day he bought a barometer. He 
was singing its praises to one of the 
village dude and explaining:

"1 bought that barometer to tell 
when ItVk glou' to rain, ye see."

"To tell when it's agoln’ to rain!" 
echoed tho dud In surprise. "Why 1 
never heerd of such extravagance! 
What d'ye suppose the good 
have given ye the rheumatic tor?"— 
"A newer es."

Rub the nickel stove trimmings and 
plated door handles and hinges with 
kerosene and whiting and polish with 
a dry cloth. BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.

Curse Dandruff.Mlnard'a LinimentMlnard's Liniment Co.. Limited.
Have need MIXARD'S LINIMENT for

How Sugar became a Necessity.Group: found nothing equal tu it; sure r»:t,e. Province Quebec.
Man's enormous need for eugar is 

the result of the evolution of bis di
gestive syetem. Our remote ancestors 
tn the European forests of the Ice agu 
wore able to digest cellulose and get 
the sugar out of It, as a goat or a 
camel doe* now. The organ which did 
this work was the fermlform appen- 

Later. man began to get enough

CKA5. V. SHARP. 
Hawkphaw. X B , Sept, let, JDto. FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

1/ord D Ittl'K STORE SUITED FOR GEKER- 
al merchant. In village of Morrv.-»- 

ton. 9 mile# from Guel; h. 1 mile from 
Puslinch Fiai ion. V.P. Railway; easy

me; Immediate pnesvfsion can be giv
en. Apply M. XV. Blukivy, In-umbo.Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

Bather a Jolt. BUSINESS CHANCEShind, and where the ece.nt Is always 
good, und the pack abound. There 
Bustler disported herself, greatly to 
the didgull of various Prltze* who 
dipped quicker than they rose, fluently 
cursing the little grey gho*.t of the 
•watchway*, and walling for the aw ful 
"Woompb!" of the falling 
charges. But 111 luck seemed to dog 
the wake of Bustlqr.

"I ain't glad J Joined!" vehemently 
declared Bugs to the world at Urge

"If you keep on your present course 
much longer you'll be cutting canals In 
the Mapllns." returned the first lleir- 
tenant. by way of rebuke.

Apropos of the pro-German pn. 
ganda whi« h he has been carrylng'on 
in his own country, a story is being 
told concerning the eon of the great 
Norwegian writer. Bjornsterne HJorn- 
son. which as a bon mot, and quiet 
npart from the people concerned. Is 
worth prenervinR. Young BJornson. 
in the course of a voyage on an ocean 
steamship, had the temerity to intrude 
himself on the bridge. The captain 
was scandalized, as all captains would 
be, and requested the Intruder to re
turn at on<-c to the deck. "Are you 
aware." said BJornson. hotly, "to 

“taking," and when 
_„sed complete Ignor-

>pa- d'.x. roll SALE-FOUNDRY AND MA- 
* < hliif »hc»p: low prK-i- for Immédiate
purcbuM Apply to the Ttilsonburg Foun
dry A: Maciuov Co., Limited, TllLoiiburg.

sugar by converting the starch in 
grains and fruits. Then he discovered 
the process of cooking, which makes 
this convers a" of stcchee into sugar 
much caelcr. and even in some casée 
performs the conversion.

discovered.

try
MACHINERY FOR SALE

When su- F SALK 22 HP HAS'tMXB EX- 
* gm*. Muir Bros. Dry l>uvk «Jo I'urt 
Dalliouel»-, Out.

It
fleet regarded as a curiosity, 

then served ue a luxury, and finally 
became the necessity which It now lé, 
as men’s stomachs became accustom
ed to Its use. 
digested food, and a highly concen
trated form of energy. The sugar eat
ing man has survived because ho took 
a great burden off his digestive tract 
and thereby had more energy for oth
er work. H 
confirmed eugar eater.

at

AGENTS WANTED.

Il A X T ED—1.000 A<1 EN TS A N Y XV H E R B 
In «'eimda to sell the wonderful 

mei Damper»; positively saves 
-quarter to vnt-hnlf the fuel, and 
•re heat f»»r stove», furnaces, hot 

water or rteam boiler# Aptlv to pat
ente». A. Gibson. 391 Yongt street, To

it Is. then, a partially
<>!d time vigor had Gibet-n Fun 

front onewhom you aer 
the captain pr 
an«e. added. “To the son of Norway's 
greatest po*1." "I cannot help It," 
said the captain, with the air of a man 
"who performs nn unpleasant duty. 
"You must, none the lens, leave the 
bridge."—Mr. Ibsen.

ely glad 1 was 
Williams' Pluk"All right. Bring her nowo out to 

Heligoland, and when we get there tell 
old Bill 1 wish destroyers had never 
been Invented I'm fed—fed right up."

"Oh! go and turn In. I'll give you 
a about for the first." said th^ first 
lieutenant, with a grin. The eklpper 
retired, grinning to.

Then a—well. It looked like a dingy 
old tramp-loomed over the skyline 
and flickered something at her from 
a darkened 1 
courses ran pa

-*1:

Dr.ence man has become a
FOR SALE.

Cure* Burns, Etc. CO» SAbli «'HOICK XVl.NTKIt'AP- 
1 iHaldwIns, <irf#nin»<#, America* 
Golden Ruswet. Wallace Tuft»» <v So». 
Mount l‘b usant Fruit Farm. H. R. Ne.

Mlnard's Liniment

THE EAU WEATHER
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

The Crux.
He'd never really been keen on sol

diering.
He's only gone Into the army be

cause he couldn't very well ..veil It
But hitherto he had gone through 

with It xvlthout making a conspicuous 
ass of himself.

Now. however, that the moment was 
at hand, the moment that would real
ly test him, he knew himself for a 
coward.

He felt n worm, a Jelly-fish, no man 
— he felt. In fact, a congloméra l > i ;,f 
a’1 the «-motions that analytical novel
ists, depicting their heroes In blue 
funk, had described at length In th» 
days before there watt a paper short-

dealer h
rente a box or nix 
The !>-•. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
villc. Ont.

You vsed to rave over my 
liquid voice. He—1 know I did; but I 
did not imagine that your words would 
come In such torrents. Boston Tran

amp. Thereafter their 
rallel. but far apart.

At half past seven It happened. A tin 
fish caught the tramp In the forehe/id, 
but the bulklv-ads held, und the 
Bustler caught the imhmnrine ull over 
her with a salvo, and the bulkheads 
didn't hold. Least wavs, they fished

*nd that looks n bit suspicious. doe*n t

Shin medlcln
Canadian fall weather Is extremely 

hard on little ones. One day it is 
warm end bright and the next wet 
and cold.
bring on eolds, rrampr and colic, and 
unless baby's little ctomarh is kept 
right the rouit may be eerlous. There 
Is nothing to equal Baby's Own Tab
lets in keeping 
They sweeten the stomach, régula.e 
the bowels, break up colds ami make 
baby thrive The Tablets are sold hv 
medicine dealers or

These sudden changes
Vegetaule Sheen.

"Some of the most singular plants 
in the world,' gays u writer In Wide 
World, "are tho vegetable sheep of 
New Zealand. These arc known to 
science as Kaoulla rxltnla, and al- 
though^tliey arc of such a strange 
habit of growth they are members of 
the daisy tribe. The vegetable sheep 
grown at high altitudes, usually on 
sumo bleak mountain slope, which 
which may be b.000 feet above sea- 
level. The whole plant Is a 
pact mass of stems densely 
with amnll woolly leaves, 
do the raoulla-. resemble sheep that ex
perienced naepberds will often climb 
a long way up the mountain thinking 
that they sec some missing member 
of their flock huddled against a rock, 
only to discover that they have been 
deceived by a plant! During a re
cent exhibition at Uhrlat Church in 
New Zealand, some specimens of the 
>v?*table sheep were collected for the 
show The plants are often large and 
heavy, g.'d It requires the offerte, of 
half a dost ) strong men to secure 
some fine exiurpies of the raoulla».

Mlnard’a Liniment fer sale everywhere

Cuticura Heals 
Pimples On Face
That Itched and Burned. 

Scratched Constantly.

four survivors out of the oil
the little ones well.It?

Bustler ranged alongside the tramp. 
"All In?" she said.

"Oh. dear, no!" replied the tramp. 
"Good for at leart four knots.''

taunted
"Throw me a bit of string and I'll tow 
you "

by mall at 2.1 
rents a box fnm The Dr. William»*' 
Medicine Co.. Itrockville. Ont."Racehorse! " Bustler.

ageIn Topsy Turvy Japan.
Jlnriklshaw men draw lots for pros

pective paesenger* rather than over
whelm bun with attention.

To call a Japanese child by beckon- 
should be made with

covered 
So closely *'I had pimples and bUckbeade on 

toy face which were caused by bad
KEEP YOUR SHOES MEAT

2-1ing, the gestum 
the back of tne hand uppermost and 
the fingers bent together downward, 
the motion being slightly downward.

Although the Japanese school chil
dren leave their wooden clogs or san
dals outside the school house, no mis
chievous school boy ever mixes them

blood. They came to a head
and were hard and red caus
ing disfigurement for the 

They Itched 
so much that 

I constantly scratched and 
made them worse.

"I sent for a free sample of Cutteora 
Soap and Ointment, and eftsrwarie 
bought more. Now I am completely 
hoafid." (Signed) Mlee Jocephlns A. 
Wetmore. S3 Sheriff Bv, 8L John, 
N. B., Aug. 10,101T.

Keep your akin char by netng Cuti- 
cara 1er every-day toilet pnrpoees.

J2rJ2^2dT*c5fctîftt!2.A:

time being.
burned■w.

t

SHOE POLISHES
UQUWSwMSttS

|A**c*.wmi .mew wmwI
oe OK-eux» snots

up.
Temple bells In Japan are rung by 

being struck on the outside with • 
swinging wooden beam.

Swallows build their neets In the 
houees of people of the rural districts 
la Japan, even In the boat room», » 
shelf or a tray being placed under the 
c .4 to prevent the floor from being F8£SUIVEA.L£ATiE*-TOE You never can tell. Many a fellow 

who 1» regarded as a good match will 
•trike only >u the boa.WPJW« t

II!i,•j.
IN — ■DON'T SUFFER _ _

£8S
elMEDYCa. H.nlUaa. C.ialfc_____________

I
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To Sell House
hold Article 
of Real MeritAGENTS

Every woman wants It and buye 
it on sight. 100 per cent, profit. 
Sample 26c. Write to-day for par
ticulars.

HOUSEHOLD UTILITIES
Bo* 404, Parry Sound, Ont.
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